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their whole fear is about death

they have not lived their lives

so fear is knocking on the door…death is coming

and the mind will find a hundred ways to release this fear

this dream that dream

it is finding ways to release this fear in different ways

people are living in fear

and there is only one fear

the only fear is of death

other fears are smaller fears

and if you look deeply into it

the fear is not of death

it is because they have not lived

not living your life totally creates the fear

and that fear translates into the fear of death…

one who has lived his life totally…in that total state of living…

experiences the very nature of death

when you are totally in love

when you are total in anything in your life

you get the taste of death

because death is of the ego…of the mind…

the moment you are totally in your love

what is dying within you is your ego…your mind…

your sense of separation…your isolation…

you have merged with the other

this is the experience of the deathless within you

those who live totally

experience death and deathlessness in the same moment in their totality

those who do not know how to live totally

shadows and shadows surround them 

you do not know what death is…how can you fear it ?

but you know what life is and what you have not lived

that is the fear…the fear of an unlived life

question        this question is about my mothers dreams

bring your mother here !!

questioner     she has terrible dreams since many years 

and she dreams of being killed and when she wakes up 

in the morning she does not feel relaxed… 

every night she has a nightmare that she is being killed 

every night in different ways…i am concerned…

how can i help her…could you give some advice ?

first you should bring her here…

we will kill her and finish the question altogether !!

that is the only answer for everything

everybody wants to kill their mother…so…

questioner     but i want to help her…

do not help her…

bring her here…that is the way to help her

why you are asking questions for her ? 

you live your life

let her die…go where she wants…

she is here…she can come and see me…

you have come so often here

let her come and ask me this my question 

sometimes you come in front of a madman like me

maybe the dream will disappear !

it has happened many times

this fear of death all the time…

and if old people do not fear death what else will they fear ?

all old people are dreaming about death only
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